Lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) levels are inversely related with response to checkpoint inhibitors. Elevated LDH levels are the product of enhanced glycolytic activity of the tumor and tumor necrosis due to hypoxia, the latter being associated with high tumor burden. In this review, we elucidate the effects of glycolysis and hypoxia on antitumor immunity and set forth ways to improve response to immunotherapy in cancer patients with elevated LDH levels. We discuss the current knowledge on combining immunotherapy with glycolysis inhibitors, anti-acidifying drugs, anti-angiogenic or cytoreductive therapy.
Introduction
In the last decade, immune checkpoint inhibitors have revolutionized cancer treatment. In 2011, ipilimumab, an antibody that inhibits cytotoxic T lymphocyte-associated antigen 4 (CTLA-4), was the first checkpoint inhibitor to receive market approval. Subsequently, antibodies directed against programmed cell death protein-1 (PD-1; nivolumab, pembrolizumab and cemiplimab) and its ligand (PD-L1; atezolizumab, durvalumab and avelumab) came available. The use of checkpoint inhibitors is expanding rapidly. A key benefit of checkpoint inhibitors is that they are able to induce durable responses, which are often maintained after treatment discontinuation. 1 This suggests the development of an immunological memory. Unfortunately, only a minority of patients responds.
Elevated lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) levels are associated with poor outcomes in cancer patients. The prognostic value of LDH is most extensively studied in melanoma, where it is incorporated in tumor staging. 2 Yet, an association between LDH levels and survival was also found in many other tumor types. 3 Additionally, patients with elevated LDH levels seem to benefit less from checkpoint inhibitors as compared to patients with normal LDH levels. Approximately 40% of patients with metastatic melanoma present with LDH levels above the upper limit of normal (ULN). 2 Although checkpoint inhibitors are superior to chemotherapy in melanoma patients with elevated LDH levels, 4 treatment outcomes following immunotherapy are poor compared to patients with normal LDH levels. Objective response rates (ORR) for the combination of ipilimumab and nivolumab are respectively 44.7% and 37.8% versus 65.3% (LDH 1-2xULN and LDH ≥2xULN versus LDH≤ULN). Progression-free (PFS) and overall survival (OS) are also shorter, with 39% and 28% versus 61% alive after four years. 1, 5 An extensive overview of outcomes following immunotherapy in melanoma patients with elevated LDH levels was given in a recent meta-analysis. 2 Clinical studies on checkpoint inhibitors in other malignancies less commonly report on the outcomes of patients with elevated LDH levels. However, retrospective data support a relationship between LDH levels and clinical outcome following immunotherapy in other tumor types (Table 1) . [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] In this review, we describe mechanisms that may result in elevated LDH levels in cancer patients. Elevated LDH levels are the product of enhanced glycolytic activity of the tumor and tumor necrosis due to hypoxia, the latter being associated with high tumor burden. Additionally, we elucidate the effects of enhanced glycolysis and hypoxia on antitumor immunity and discuss ways to improve response to checkpoint inhibitors in patients with elevated LDH levels. We provide an overview of available evidence in various tumor types. However, most literature on this subject currently focuses on melanoma.
The relationship between LDH levels and tumor burden, glycolytic activity and tumor necrosis

LDH and tumor burden
Elevated serum LDH levels have traditionally been regarded as a marker of high tumor burden, which is a poor prognostic factor in cancer. 12 In a recent post-hoc analysis of the KEYNOTE-001, patients with elevated baseline LDH levels had higher tumor burden as compared to patients with normal LDH levels (sum of target lesions 17.3 cm and 6.2 cm, respectively). However, in 27% of patients with elevated LDH levels, tumor burden was below median. In multivariate analyses, LDH levels and tumor burden were independently associated with OS of pembrolizumab-treated patients. 13 Others reported a weak to moderate correlation between LDH levels and tumor burden in melanoma (r = 0.36; p-value n/a), 14 colorectal cancer (r = 0.52; p < 0,0001) 15 and various tumor types (r = 0.49; p < 0,01). 16 This suggests that the prognostic attributes of elevated LDH levels encompass more than tumor size alone.
LDH and glycolysis
The enzyme LDH is a major player in glucose metabolism. It is found in all human cells and catalyzes the conversion of pyruvate, which is the end product of glycolysis, to lactate and vice versa. Under aerobic conditions, normal cells transport pyruvate into their mitochondria where it enters the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle and is degraded to CO 2 and H 2 O. In the TCA cycle, NADH is produced, which is reoxidized in the oxidative phosphorylation, producing energy in the form of ATP. In the overall process, metabolism of a single molecule of glucose produces up to 36 molecules of ATP. In hypoxia, pyruvate is converted into lactate by the enzyme LDH, a process known as anaerobic glycolysis, and only 2 molecules of ATP are formed.
In malignant tumors, commonly a shift in glucose metabolism is seen, a phenomenon known as aerobic glycolysis or the Warburg effect ( Figure 1a ). Cancer cells predominantly process glucose via the glycolytic pathway, regardless of oxygen availability. A major regulator of glycolytic activity in tumors is the transcription factor hypoxia-inducible factor-1 (HIF-1). 17 Despite its low energy yield, the high rate of glycolysis is considered advantageous to highly proliferative cancer cells. Due to the metabolic shift, tumors are less dependent on oxygen availability. Moreover, the increased glycolytic flux leads to the synthesis of substrates for cell membranes, nucleic acids and proteins, which are needed for cancer cell proliferation. Additionally, NADPH is produced, which is essential for the control of redox potential. 18 LDH plays a major role in aerobic glycolysis. LDH is a tetrameric molecule composed of LDH-M and LDH-H subunits, which are encoded by the LDH-A and LDH-B gene, respectively. Five isoforms exist. Isoforms consisting predominantly of LDH-M, i.e. LDH-5, preferentially convert pyruvate to lactate, whereas isoforms consisting predominantly of LDH-H preferentially catalyze the reverse reaction ( Figure 1b ). In serum, LDH isotyping is not regularly performed. Studies evaluating tumor LDH expression, however, commonly analyze LDH-5 protein or LDH-A gene expression. LDH-5 expression is increased in cancer cells as compared to healthy tissue. 19 High tumor LDH-5 expression is indicative of a poor prognosis among different tumor types. 20 As LDH is a cytosolic enzyme, which only enters the blood stream when the cell membrane is damaged, it is questionable whether serum LDH levels reliably reflect tumor LDH expression. Data on the correlation between serum LDH levels and tumor LDH expression are limited. In a breast cancer study, tumor LDH-A expression was not consistent with serum LDH levels. 21 However, high tumor LDH-5 expression was associated with high serum LDH levels in non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC), but only in patients with tumors greater than 3 cm. 22 A recent study in melanoma patients showed that high glucose uptake on FDG-PET was associated, but did not fully coincide, with elevated serum LDH levels. 23 
LDH and tumor necrosis
Serum LDH is considered an indicator of cell injury and necrosis. Tumor necrosis is thought to result from nutrient and oxygen deprivation, which is caused by an insufficient blood supply in relation to the nutrient and oxygen consumption needed to maintain high tumor cell proliferation. Studies, indeed, show that the expression of hypoxia markers (GLUT1, CAIX) and hypoxiarelated genes is higher in tumors with necrotic fractions. 24, 25 Tumor necrosis may result from rapid tumor growth, poor vascularization or a combination of both. Accordingly, in some studies an association between proliferation rate and tumor necrosis was identified, 26, 27 whereas other studies could not confirm any association. 25 Likewise, many, 27, 28 but not all studies 29 described a positive correlation between tumor vascularization and necrosis. Hypoxia and necrosis are known to stimulate the production of pro-angiogenic factors such as vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), thereby promoting microvessel formation. 27 However, the imbalance between pro-and antiangiogenic factors commonly leads to a highly disorganized and dysfunctional tumor vasculature. 30 Therefore, angiogenesis does not necessarily improve blood perfusion in all tumor regions.
Although hypoxia-driven necrosis might occur in patients with limited disease, the prevalence of necrosis is higher in larger tumors, explaining the high LDH levels in patients with high tumor burden. 31, 32 Immune suppressive effects of glucose deprivation, tumor acidity and hypoxia As mentioned above, elevated LDH levels are the product of enhanced glycolytic activity of the tumor and tumor necrosis due to hypoxia. In tumors with enhanced glycolytic activity, either aerobic glycolysis or anaerobic glycolysis in case of hypoxia, immune cell function might be hampered by glucose deprivation or tumor acidity. In addition, hypoxia itself, or (a). In cancer cells, glycolytic activity is increased. This metabolic shift is thought to be beneficial for tumor cells as the increased glycolytic flux lead to the synthesis of cellular building blocks and NADPH, which is essential for control of redox potential. HIF-1 is an important regulator of glycolytic activity. The enzyme LDH is a major player in glucose metabolism. In glycolytic conditions, LDH converts pyruvate into lactate. Lactate is transported out of the cell by MCT transporters and decreases the pH in the tumor microenvironment. (b). LDH is tetrameric molecule consisting of LDH-H (dark blue) and LDH-M (light blue) subunits. LDH isoforms consisting predominantly of LDH-M subunits preferentially catalyze the conversion of pyruvate to lactate. GLUT = glucose transporter; PDH = pyruvate dehydrogenase; PDK = pyruvate dehydrogenase kinase; MCT = monocarboxylate transporter.
the overexpression of hypoxia-regulating factors in tumors with high glycolytic activity, might influence antitumor immunity ( Figure 2 ).
Glucose deprivation
T cells are key players in the antitumor immunity due to their ability to selectively recognize and kill cancer cells. Like cancer cells, effector T cells highly depend on aerobic glycolysis for their function. Aerobic glycolysis in T cells is regulated by the enzyme GAPDH. Besides its metabolic function, GAPDH acts as a regulator of mRNA translation. IFN Υ is a cytokine that plays a central role in antitumor immunity. When T cells are glucose-restricted, GAPDH becomes available to bind IFN Υ mRNA, preventing its translation. 33 Chang and colleagues 34 showed that high glucose consumption by tumor cells, restricts murine T cell function in vitro. Glucose restriction led to dampened glycolytic activity in T cells and decreased IFN Υ production. Adding glucose, restored IFN Υ production in a dose-dependent manner. Glucose concentrations in human melanomas were found to be significantly lower than in healthy tissue. 35 Although the link between T cell metabolism and effector functions is well established in murine cells, the importance of glycolysis for the effector functions of human T cells is less clear. In vitro studies with human T cells showed that glucose deprivation reduced proliferation, but had no impact on IFN Υ production. 36 Regulatory T cells are a subset of T cells with immunosuppressive functions. In contrast to effector T cells, regulatory T cells are less dependent on glycolysis for their energy production, allowing them a metabolic advantage in glucosedeprived environments compared to effector T cells. 37 
Tumor acidity
In normoxic conditions, tumor cells convert 60 to 80% of glucose to lactate. This is enhanced up to 90% in hypoxia. 38 Lactate is secreted from tumor cells along with a proton, together called lactic acid, leading to acidification of the tumor microenvironment. Tumor LDH-A expression correlates well with the presence of lactate. 39 Moreover, a significant inverse correlation was found between 18 F-FDG uptake in tumor lesions on PET imaging and tumor pH as assessed by MRI-CEST, confirming that glycolysis is an important contributor to tumor acidity. 40 Studies show that acidity influences immune cell function. Brand and colleagues 35 studied the effect of lactic acid on T cells in melanoma. In immunocompetent mice, knockdown of LDH-A increased the number of tumor-infiltrating T and natural killer (NK) cells and reduced tumor growth. In immune compromised mice lacking T and NK cells, on the other hand, knockdown of LDH-A had no impact on tumor growth. When incubating CD8 + T cells with labeled lactic acid, intracellular accumulation of labeled and unlabeled lactate was seen together with a decrease in ATP production. 35, 41 Taken together, this data indicate that tumor-derived lactic acid can suppress T cells by blocking lactate export. Accordingly, in patients with metastatic melanoma and NSCLC, the expression of LDH-A and other glycolysisrelated genes negatively correlates with T cell infiltration. 35, 42 Figure 2 . Immune suppressive effects of glucose deprivation, tumor acidity and hypoxia. Elevated LDH levels are the product of enhanced glycolytic activity and hypoxia-induced necrosis, the latter of which is associated with high tumor burden. Glucose deprivation, acidity and hypoxia affect immune cell function.
In contrast, the addition of lactate does not affect the suppressive functions of regulatory T cells in vitro, and may even lead to an increase in regulatory T cells. 37 Lactate concentrations also affect other immune suppressive cells. Myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MDSCs) are immature myeloid cells that have the ability to potently suppress T cell activity. Tumorderived lactate increases the number of infiltrating MDSCs. 43 Additionally, lactate polarizes tumor-associated macrophages (TAMs), which can have pro-inflammatory (M1) or immune suppressive (M2) phenotypes, into M2 macrophages. 44 
Hypoxia
In addition to glucose deprivation and acidity, hypoxia also influences immune cells, mainly via HIF-1. Facciabene and colleagues 45 showed that high expression of HIF-1α in cancer cells, the alpha subunit of HIF-1, promotes the recruitment of regulatory T cells via an increased production of the chemokine CCL-28. In hypoxia, T cells themselves also increase HIF-1α levels upon T cell receptor engagement. HIF-1α induces the expression of Foxp3 in T cells, thereby promoting the differentiation toward regulatory T cell. 46 The impact of hypoxia on effector T cells is less clear. Notably, Doedens and colleagues 47 showed that HIFs augmented effector T cell function in the context of antigen persistence, indicating that effector T cells might have better antitumor activity in hypoxic conditions. On the other hand, hypoxia induces the expression of CD39 and CD73 on tumor cells and immune cells, 48 enzymes involved in the conversion of ATP or ADP into adenosine. Adenosine is an important suppressor of NK and effector T cell function. Besides its effects on T cells, hypoxia also increases the infiltration of TAMs, via chemokines such as VEGF, and supports their polarization into M2 macrophages. 49 In addition, hypoxia influences the differentiation and function of MDSCs. 50 For a comprehensive overview of the impact of acidity and hypoxia on the various immune cell populations we refer to two recent reviews. 17, 51 In conclusion, glucose deprivation, acidity and hypoxia all contribute to an immunosuppressive tumor microenvironment. It is likely that checkpoint inhibitors are less effective in this setting. Indeed, previous studies indicate that a decreased ratio of cytotoxic to regulatory T cells and high MDSC counts are associated with poor outcomes following checkpoint inhibition. [52] [53] [54] Serum LDH: possible roles in treatment stratification and monitoring
LDH isotyping
The effect of tumor metabolism on antitumor immunity is now well-recognized. Targeting tumor metabolism might be an effective strategy to optimize response to immunotherapy in patients with tumors that exhibit high glycolytic activity. Since distinct mechanisms may lead to elevated LDH levels, it appears interesting to study the distribution of LDH isoforms in serum of cancer patients. This might provide additional information on the glycolytic activity of the tumor. Studies reporting serum LDH isoenzyme levels in relation to tumor LDH expression are lacking. However, a previous study did demonstrate that serum LDH-5 levels were elevated in many cancer patients, including patients with normal total serum LDH levels. 55 
On-treatment LDH levels
Not only baseline LDH levels, but also the changes in LDH levels during the first weeks of checkpoint inhibition appear to relate with treatment outcomes. [56] [57] [58] A retrospective study in 238 melanoma patients showed that patients responding to pembrolizumab had a marked reduction in LDH levels after 6 weeks of treatment (median: −15.6%; ICR: −23.1% to −1.3%), whereas LDH levels increased in patients with progressive disease (median: + 6.2%, ICR: −12.8% to +44.5%) (p = .0088). Increases in LDH levels of 25% or more were strongly associated with a detrimental OS (HR 10.75; 95% CI 4.62-25.02). In patients treated with anti-PD-1 plus anti-CTLA-4, on-treatment changes in LDH levels also significantly differed between responders (median: +3.2%, IQR −15.3% to +25.4%) and patients with progressive disease (median: +14.2%, IQR: −15.3% to +25.4%) (p = .036). However, the differences were less pronounced, possibly due to a high incidence of immune-related adverse events in these patients, which can also elevate LDH levels. 57 At the Radboudumc, we assessed the changes in LDH levels in 58 bladder cancer patients treated with anti-PD-(L)1. Here, we also identified a decline in LDH levels in responding patients after two cycles (median: −10,9%, ICR: −21,4% to +1,1%), whereas LDH levels increased in non-responders (median: +5,1%, ICR: −2,9% to +18,0%) (p = 0,003) [unpublished data]. As LDH levels are associated with tumor burden, it is possible that the changes in LDH levels merely reflect increases or decreases in tumor burden. However, serum LDH levels are easy to obtain and changes in LDH levels seem to have predictive value as early as 6 weeks into the course of checkpoint inhibitor treatment whereas imaging is usually not performed until 9 to 12 weeks after treatment initiation. Therefore, early on-treatment measurement of serum LDH levels might be useful in clinical practice. These findings warrant further investigation.
How to improve response to immunotherapy in patients with elevated LDH levels?
Given the poor clinical outcomes following immunotherapy in patients with elevated LDH levels, new treatment strategies are urgently needed. Below the rationale and clinical evidence for several combination therapies are reviewed, including the combination of checkpoint inhibitors with glycolysis inhibitors, anti-acidity interventions, VEGF inhibitors and cytoreductive therapies.
Combining checkpoint inhibitors with glycolysis inhibitors
As serum LDH levels seem to partially reflect the glycolytic activity of the tumor, patients with elevated LDH levels might benefit from a combination of checkpoint inhibitors and glycolysis inhibitors. Altered tumor metabolism is increasingly being recognized as an important hallmark of cancer, 59 leading to renewed interest in therapeutic strategies that target glycolysis. Although glycolysis inhibitors have not yet been approved in clinical practice, several glycolysis inhibitors have been developed and are currently being evaluated in preclinical and early clinical trials. 60, 61 Given the negative effects of glycolysis on antitumor immunity, there is a clear rationale for combining checkpoint inhibitors with glycolysis inhibitors. Yet, there are concerns regarding the effect of glycolysis inhibitors on T cells, because T cells depend on glycolysis for their function. Unfortunately, there are no clinical data available on the efficacy of treatment strategies that combine glycolysis inhibitors and checkpoint inhibitors. However, the widely used non-steroidal antiinflammatory drug diclofenac, which functions as an inhibitor of glycolysis, 62 was found to have a positive effect on response to checkpoint inhibitors in mice. 51 Future studies should assess the added value of glycolysis inhibitors to checkpoint inhibitor therapy and investigate whether such combination treatments are beneficial for patients with elevated LDH levels.
Combining checkpoint inhibitors with anti-acidifying drugs
Considering the negative effect of acidity on antitumor immunity, another strategy to improve response to immunotherapy in patients with elevated LDH levels might be to combine immunotherapy with anti-acidifying drugs. One possible approach would be to block the export of protons by tumor cells. The export of lactic acid by tumor cells occurs mainly via monocarboxylate transporters (MCTs). MCT inhibitors are currently being tested in phase I clinical trials (NCT01791595). Next to MCTs, there are a number of other transporters that transfer protons out of the tumor cell, such as the vacuolar-type H+-ATPases (V-ATPases). V-ATPases can be blocked by proton pump inhibitors (PPIs), which are widely used in clinical practice for gastric protection. In mouse studies, PPIs were shown to increase tumor pH. The addition of PPIs to adoptive T cell transfer in mice, resulted in an increased number of infiltrating CD44 + CD8 + IFNγ + T cells and increased therapeutic efficacy. 63 Surprisingly, a retrospective analysis on data of the Checkmate 069 showed that the ORR in melanoma patients treated with ipilimumab plus nivolumab almost halved in patients on PPIs. 64 The relation between PPI use and response to checkpoint inhibitors needs further investigation. It is possible that factors other than tumor acidity are responsible for the poor outcomes in patients on PPIs. For example, modulation of the gut microbiome by PPIs might contribute to decreased efficacy of checkpoint inhibitors. 65, 66 Another possible approach to target tumor acidity is via systemic buffering. In mice, combining anti-PD-1 with bicarbonate therapy significantly reduced tumor size and weight compared to anti-PD-1 monotherapy. 67 It is thus far unclear whether such strategies can also be used to improve response to immunotherapy in humans, in particular in patients with elevated LDH levels.
Combining checkpoint inhibitors with VEGF inhibitors
Patients with elevated LDH levels not only benefit less from immunotherapy, but also from many other anticancer therapies such as chemotherapy and targeted therapy. 1, 68 However, previous studies suggest that patients with high LDH levels benefit more from VEGF (receptor) inhibitors, such as vatalanib 69 and bevacizumab, 70,71 than patients with normal LDH levels. Two large, randomized controlled trials studied the efficacy of chemotherapy (FOLFOX) plus vatalanib versus FOLFOX alone in patients with colorectal carcinoma. Patients were randomized stratified according to baseline LDH levels (≤ or >1.5xULN). In the overall population, the addition of vatalanib exerted only moderate effects on PFS (HR 0.85, p = .005), whereas a major improvement was seen in patients with high LDH levels (HR 0.65, p < .001). 69 It is not surprising that patients with elevated LDH levels benefit most from anti-VEGF therapy, since both glycolysis and hypoxia are associated with active angiogenesis. 72, 73 Moreover, previous studies found an association between high serum LDH levels and VEGF (receptor) overexpression in various tumors. 74 Originally, anti-angiogenic therapies were developed to inhibit angiogenesis and induce tumor cell starvation. However, appropriately dosed anti-angiogenic therapy rather seems to normalize tumor vasculature, thereby temporarily improving tumor oxygenation. 75 As a result, anti-angiogenic therapy may reverse the immune suppressive effects of hypoxia. VEGF (receptor) inhibition, indeed, resulted in reduced regulatory T cell and MDSC recruitment to the tumor site and reduced the immune suppressive capacity of MDSCs and macrophages. 76, 77 Although anti-angiogenic therapy may have a temporarily beneficial effect on antitumor immunity, persistent inhibition of angiogenesis may ultimately increase hypoxia, and consequently hinder effective checkpoint inhibitor therapy. 78 Previous studies demonstrated that high pre-treatment levels of VEGF were associated with decreased OS in melanoma patients who were treated with ipilimumab. 79 Phase I trials in metastatic melanoma showed promising results for the combination of checkpoint inhibitors and VEGF inhibitors. The combination of ipilimumab and VEGF inhibitor bevacizumab induced partial responses in 17.4% of patients, and disease control in 67.4%. 80 In mucosal melanoma, a subtype that usually responds poorly to anti-PD-1, the combination of anti-PD-1 and VEGF inhibitors induced an objective response in 48.3% of patients. 81 The results of a randomized phase II study, including 168 melanoma patients, are expected at the end of 2019 (NCT01950390). In metastatic renal cell carcinoma (RCC), VEGF (receptor) inhibitors like bevacizumab and sunitinib are widely used. In 2018, the results of a phase II study, comparing atezolizumab, sunitinib and atezolizumab plus bevacizumab in patients with RCC, were published. ORRs were 25%, 29% and 32%, respectively. Median PFS was 6.1 months (95% CI 5.4-13.6), 8.4 months (95% CI 7.0-14.0) and 11.7 months (95% CI 8.4-17.3). 82 Additionally, two recent phase III trials showed that that the combination of anti-PD-(L)1 and VEGF inhibitors is superior to anti-VEGF monotherapy in RCC. 83, 84 The combination of anti-angiogenic therapy and checkpoint inhibitors is currently also being studied in many other tumor types. 75 Previous studies on the combination of VEGF inhibitors and checkpoint inhibitors did not report on LDH levels in relation to response. It appears relevant to specifically study the combination of antiangiogenic agents and checkpoint inhibitors in patients e1731942-6 with elevated LDH levels, considering their responses to anti-angiogenic therapy and the association between serum LDH levels and tumor VEGF (receptor) expression.
Combining checkpoint inhibitors with cytoreductive therapy
Considering the association between tumor burden and serum LDH levels, another possible treatment approach would be to reduce tumor burden prior to initiation of checkpoint inhibition. Previous studies describe a negative correlation between baseline tumor size and clinical outcomes following checkpoint inhibition in melanoma and NSCLC. 13, 85 In urothelial cancer, there are also indications for an association between tumor burden and response to immunotherapy, with much higher response rates to pembrolizumab in patients with metastatic disease limited to the lymph nodes compared to patients with visceral metastases (47% vs 23%). 86 As described above, elevated LDH levels in patients with large tumor burden are a result of hypoxia-induced necrosis. Hypoxia negatively influences antitumor immunity. Cytoreduction, either by surgery or systemic therapy, might induce a more permissive tumor microenvironment, thereby possibly enhancing checkpoint inhibitor efficacy. Several studies describe a correlation between tumor size and tumorinfiltrating lymphocytes, with lower numbers of effector T cells in larger tumors. [87] [88] [89] [90] In urothelial cancer, checkpoint inhibitors are registered as first-line treatment for patients who are cisplatin-ineligible and have high tumor PD-L1 expression, and as second-line treatment for patients who progressed on chemotherapy. A large, phase III trial is now investigating the role of avelumab as maintenance treatment following completion of first-line chemotherapy in urothelial cancer (NCT02603432). This trial will hopefully give more insight in the efficacy of checkpoint inhibitors following cytoreductive chemotherapy. Not only systemic therapy, but also surgery can be used to reduce tumor burden. A phase I trial in RCC showed promising effects of cytoreductive surgery in combination with checkpoint inhibitor therapy. 91 We are currently conducting a phase II trial in patients with metastatic melanoma investigating the role of cytoreductive therapy prior to checkpoint inhibition in patients with elevated LDH levels. Combined BRAF and MEK inhibition is a first-line treatment option for patients with a BRAF-mutant advanced melanoma, a mutation present in approximately 50% of melanomas. Although there is an evident association between elevated LDH levels and a reduced survival in melanoma patients treated with BRAF and MEK inhibitors, the treatment is able to induce at least a short-term response in most patients with elevated LDH levels. 68 BRAF and MEK inhibitors have been shown to decrease glycolytic activity in BRAF-mutated melanoma 92 and to normalize LDH levels. 93 Our data from patients with elevated baseline LDH levels indicate that 74% of patients attain LDH normalization within 8 weeks, with a median time to LDH normalization of 25 days [unpublished data]. In addition, BRAF and MEK inhibitors induce a more permissive microenvironment with an increase in tumor-infiltrating effector T cells and increased antigen expression, 94 indicating that the treatment is also able to enhance antitumor immunity. In previous studies, the combination of BRAF and MEK inhibitors with ipilimumab caused severe toxicities. 95 Sequential administration of both treatment modalities, however, seems to be safe 96 [own unpublished data]. A short, 6-week induction treatment with combined BRAF and MEK inhibition will normalize LDH levels and reduce tumor burden in most patients and may therefore improve response to immunotherapy. To test this hypothesis, we are currently conducting a phase II, randomized controlled trial in patients with advanced melanoma to investigate whether a 6-week induction treatment with combined BRAF and MEK inhibition increases response rates to combination therapy with ipilimumab and nivolumab in patients with elevated LDH levels (NCT02968303).
Conclusion
Patients with elevated LDH levels benefit less from immunotherapy. As reviewed in this paper, elevated LDH levels are the result of increased glycolytic activity of the tumor and tumor necrosis due to hypoxia, the latter being associated with high tumor burden. Both glycolysis and hypoxia contribute to an immune suppressive microenvironment. Serum LDH isotyping may prove an easily available and noninvasive approach to gain additional information on the tumor metabolic state, and may help identifying patients that benefit from glycolysis inhibitors and/or anti-acidity interventions. Other promising treatment strategies for patients with elevated LDH levels might be to combine checkpoint inhibition with VEGF inhibitors or cytoreductive therapies. In BRAF-mutated melanoma the efficacy of a 6-week induction treatment with combined BRAF and MEK inhibition prior to immunotherapy is currently being investigated. Further research is needed to optimize treatment outcomes in cancer patients with high LDH levels.
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